Abstract-To achieve precise identification of backlash in gear systems, a new identification method is proposed on the basis of hysteresis backlash model and the describing function method. A Discrete Fourier Transform is used to extract the fundamental components from the system output digital. Then the relationship between the phase angle of describing function and that of the fundamental components is utilized to identify backlash. A sinusoidal excitation with small amplitude and low frequency is applied as the system input, in order to reduce the impact and collision between meshing teeth, highlight the hysteresis effect and improve identification accuracy. A gear transmission system with backlash is considered as a numerical model, simulation results reveal this method can achieve precise backlash identification. Numerical tests with multi-group excitations are conducted, the results reveal that the effects of the selection of amplitude and frequency of excitation on the accuracy of the identification method can't be ignored.
INTRODUCTION
Backlash exists in gear pairs inherently due to lubrication requirement, manufacturing or installation errors [1] , which inevitably influences the accuracy, stability and operating life of the system [2~3] . Under the influences of temperature, abrasion and loads, gear backlash becomes time-varying and difficult to measure directly in most cases. Therefore, it's necessary to conduct research on gear backlash identification according to measurable information. Accurate identification of backlash can provide critical foundation and guarantee for modeling and precision control of the system [4] .
Backlash identification methods are generally developed based on dead-zone model and hysteresis model [5] . There are several types of dead zone model, including the typical dead zone model without considering damping [6] , elastic dead zone model that considers damping effects [7] , two modified dead zone models of elasticity and collision are considered, and an approximate dead zone model which are established based on polynomial fitting [1] . Founded on elastic dead zone model, Nordin [7] and Tjahjowidodo [6] proposed a strategy with identification of 0.05 rad and 0.12 rad backlash respectively. Lagerberg et al. put forward a method in terms of modified dead zone model [8] . Mazzini studied the identification of robot arm system with multi-backlash [9] . Until now, the dead zone model is still not unified, which limits its application to backlash identification. There are also backlash identification studies using hysteresis model. Bai proposed identification algorithms for the system with hard input nonlinearities [10] . Tarng et al. put forward techniques for the backlash identification and compensation for computer numerically controlled machining centers [11] . In a comprehensive view, the accuracy of backlash identification needs to be improved to meet the accuracy requirements of precision instruments and equipment with gear train.
A new identification method is proposed based on the hysteresis model and its describing function, proper excitation signal is selected to reduce collision effects of transmission process and make full use of the relationship between the lag phase and backlash in quasi-static transmission. The modeling of gear transmission system with backlash demonstrates the validity and accuracy of the identification method. This work can provide support for the accurate modeling and control design for geared mechanical system with backlash.
II. IDENTIFICATION METHOD OF BACKLASH

A. Hysteresis model and its describing function
There will be a significant hysteresis phenomenon between the input and output when the geared mechanical system with backlash is in a quasi-static state. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , there is a constant delay between the rotating angle of drive and driven gears when the gears engaged. The interaction between drive and driven gears disappears as the rotation of drive gear is reversed and driven gear separates from drive gear, during this period the drive gear will pass through the backlash and collide with the driven gear on the back side, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b) , there is a delay between the rotation angle of drive and driven gears in the contact-separation-contact process which is caused by backlash [12~13]. The hysteresis backlash model can be established based on the hysteresis phenomenon of the geared mechanical system with backlash. This model assumes that the driven gear keep static in the contact-separation-contact process. This assumption can be satisfied in two cases: high damping of load side or low rotation inertia and damping of drive side. The hysteresis model commendably describes the quasi-static transmission process of the geared mechanical system.
The describing function method has been demonstrated to be an effective tool used for nonlinear system stability analysis [12~13] . This method considers that the fundamental wave of the output of the nonlinear system that satisfies certain conditions is approximate to the system output with the sinusoidal excitation. It's applicable to most nonlinear systems [12~13] . With sinusoidal signal as the input of the system with gear backlash, the system outputs are shown in (1) 
where 2δ is the backlash angle, θm and ω are the amplitude and frequency of excitation, respectively, k is the slope of the output characteristics. The describing function N(θm) of the nonlinear system with hysteresis [14] is described in (2).
B. Identification method based on describing function method
Based on the describing function method, the output fundamental wave of the nonlinear system with sinusoidal excitation is approximated to represent the system response. The backlash identification equation can be derived according to the relationship between the phase angle of the system's describing function and the lagging phase φ of output fundamental wave, as illustrated in (3). 4 ( 1) sin (1 2 ) (1 2 ) 1 (1 2 ) 
Using Fourier Transform for input and output signals, the lagging phase φ can be extracted, then the backlash angle 2δ can be calculated based on the amplitude of excitation θm and the backlash identification equation. It needs to be pointed out that (3) is a strong nonlinear equation, which is difficult to solve by general methods, this paper adopts the least square method to fitting the curve of (3), the approximation between backlash angle 2δ and the lagging phase φ can be obtained. Numerical simulation shows that the errors of this method is very small, less than 10 -6 .
Under excitation with large amplitude and frequency, the gear transmission mechanism with backlash shows obvious dynamic characteristics, the impact and collision phenomena between the teeth of drive and driven gears are significant and the delay between the rotation angle of drive and driven gears is no longer constant but time varying, therefore, the system responses are different from the hysteresis model. Appropriate sinusoidal signal is selected by lowering the amplitude θm and frequency ω of the excitation, it can reduce the dynamic effects of the transmission process and considerably narrow the differences between the system responses and the hysteresis model, thus, make full use of the relationship between lag phase and backlash size in the quasi-static transmission and increase the identification precision.
III. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
The ADAMS model of gear transmission with backlash is shown in Fig. 3 , includes drive and driven gears. The gear ratio is 1:1, the base circle radius of drive and driven gears equal 80mm, the friction coefficient of driven gear bearing equals 0.001. The center distance deviation of drive and driven gear is 5 mm, the backlash angle is measured and used as identification standard, which equals 0.050924 rad. In the method proposed in this paper, the lagging phase of output fundamental wave for backlash identification is extracted based on the input and output signals in the complete running cycle. As a comparison, an identification strategy based on the break of transmission torque in the contactseparation-contact process is established, to analyze the identification accuracy differences between the method based on the system response in the complete running cycle and the method based on the system response in the contact-separationcontact process. As illustrated in (1), when t , the tooth of drive gear collides with the tooth of the driven gear, which will cause obvious transmission torque mutation, β=π-ωt can be derived from the moment of the transmission moment mutation, then according to Table I . Fig. 4 is a time history diagram of the rotation angles of drive and driven gears under different loads, which illustrates an relatively regular lag angle between the rotation angle of drive and driven gears, it also can be seen that the lag angles of load B and C are more obvious. Figs. 5-7 demonstrate the contact-separation-contact processes under load A, B and C respectively. As shown in Fig.  5 , the drive and driven gear separate from each other as t = 7.5s hence the drive gear start to change rotation direction, then it moves within backlash, the driven gear is no longer driven by drive gear and its rotation speed decays under friction force. However, the amplitude and frequency of load A are relatively high and result in relatively large speed of the driven gear. At the moment of t = 9.4s, the drive gear comes into contact with the driven gear on the back side, large relative speed causes violent collision and the mutation of transmission torque. The hysteresis model assumes that the position of driven gear keep constant during the contact-separation-contact process. It can be seen from the analysis that the system responses in the contact-separation-contact process are deviated from the hysteresis model under load A and the decay of the rotation speed of driven gear is not obvious.
Compared to load A, the difference between the system responses under load B and the hysteresis model become smaller, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The drive gear comes out of contact with the driven gear at t = 7.5s, the position of driven gear is not constant in the contact-separation-contact process, however, the speed of driven gear is relatively small, at t = 11.15 s the drive gear comes into contact with the driven gear and the collision becomes slight owing to the low excitation amplitude of load B. Fig. 7 shows the time history of the system responses under load C. It can be observed that the appearance of the collision and the difference between the system responses and the hysteresis model are slighter than which of load A. As illustrated in Fig. 7 , the drive gear separates from the driven gear at t = 15.0s and comes into contact with the driven gear as t = 19.12s, the driven gear is nearly static during this time. Table II shows the results which are identified by the method based on the describing function and the method based on the break of transmission torque respectively. As illustrated in Table I , the amplitude of load B is one third of that of load A and the frequency of load C is one half of that of load A. It can be seen from the Table II that the larger the excitation amplitude and frequency are, the smaller the identification accuracy is, due to the differences between the system responses and the hysteresis model become slighter under lower excitation amplitude and frequency. The algorithm based on the break of transmission torque identifies the backlash parameter through the system responses in the contact-separation-contact process. Its identification precision is significantly lower than that of the method which identifies the backlash through the system responses in the complete running cycle, owing to the delay between the rotating angle of drive and driven gears keeping constant as the gears engaged, the system responses are in good agreement with the hysteresis model during this process.
As to the identification accuracy of the method proposed based on the describing function, the accuracies belong to load A, B and C are 1.36%, 0.79%, 0.51% respectively. The durations of the contact-separation-contact processes belongs to load A, B and C are 1.9s, 3.65s, 4.12s respectively. The ratios of these processes to the total processes are 1.9/30, 3.65/30, 4.12/60 respectively, the ratio belongs to load C is smallest. According to the dates mentioned above, we can find that lowering the frequency not only diminishes the deviation between the system responses and the hysteresis model, but also decreases the ratio of the contact-separation-contact process to the total process, thus reduces the influence of the deviation on identification precision. Hence, it can be concluded that compared to decreasing the amplitude, lowering the frequency can promote the identification accuracy more effectively.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A new method is developed based on hysteresis backlash model and describing function method for backlash identification. A sinusoidal excitation with appropriate amplitude and frequency is utilized as the system input, which can reduces the impact and collision between meshing teeth and enhances the hysteresis effect. Fundamental components from the system output digitals are extracted through Discrete Fourier Transform. On the basis of the relationship between the phase angle of describing function and that of the fundamental components, the backlash parameter can be identified accurately. A gear transmission with backlash is considered as a numerical example, simulation results reveal this method can achieve precise identification of backlash. Numerical results of multi-group excitations reveal that the selection of amplitude and frequency of excitation is significant to the accuracy of the identification method, and lowering the frequency can promote the identification accuracy more effectively.
